


Social action

History The Arts

My/our 
journey to 

justice



Mission

To inspire and empower people to take action 
for social justice through learning about 
human rights movements and the arts. 



‘We are caught in an inescapable network of 
mutuality, tied in a single garment of destiny.

Whatever affects one directly, affects all 
indirectly.’ 

(Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 1963)





2015

• Newcastle

2016

• Sheffield

• Middlesbrough

• Sunderland

• Tower Hamlets

2017

• Lambeth

• Nottingham

• Bristol

2018

• Hull

• Dorchester

• Leicester

Leeds?  Bradford?  Birmingham?  Manchester? Devon? Cornwall?…



Aims

1. Reawaken public awareness of the long history in the 
UK and globally of individuals and movements who 
take a stand for freedom, equality and human rights.

2. Educate through creative arts and multimedia 
programmes which excite debate.

3. Motivate people to see that injustice can be 
challenged and that they have the knowledge and skills 
to play an important role in bringing about change.

4. Equip people to take practical action for social justice 
with an intergenerational approach. 

5. Build networks of people working for social justice and 
human rights.



Using the arts to engage with stories 
of social action



Welcome!
SILENT WALK

In silence, wander round the room 
reading the articles. Please avoid 

interacting with each other.

On post-it notes, write down titles, 
words or phrases that strike you as 

significant.
[Around the wall we had information about two Tower Hamlets stories: the 

murder of Altab Ali and Women United Against Racism]



https://londonagainstracism.wordpress.com/films/julie-begum/

https://londonagainstracism.wordpress.com/images/women-
unite-against-racism/#jp-carousel-75

https://londonagainstracism.wordpress.com/films/julie-begum/
https://londonagainstracism.wordpress.com/images/women-unite-against-racism/#jp-carousel-75


Using your words, write a sentence 
including a simile or metaphor and 

one or more of the five senses.

OR

Create a drawing illustrating your 
interpretation of what you have read.   



Girlz United (Shadwell, Camberwell 
and Southend)

[How we used stories and poetry in work with 
Girlz United is explained in the booklet ‘Report 

on projects with young people.’]





At the Journey to Justice exhibition in Tower Hamlets







How can the arts help young people 
identify with struggles for justice and 

human rights?



Using stories from history to inspire 
action for justice and human rights

[Each table was divided into three groups and each group given images that 
reflected one aspect of a story. They were asked to decide what they thought 
the story was about, and then join the other two groups to piece together a 
narrative of the whole story.



UK child migrants to Australia and 
Canada







Abandoned: Michael Snell, 74, weeps as he hears 
an official apology for the British government's 
Child Migrants Programme



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8bt12r3H3oQ

[Australian TV report on the former child migrants’ struggle for the truth of 
their parents] 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8bt12r3H3oQ








https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qwb5xsRO1yc

[Ruby Bridges as an adult interviewed by Oprah Winfrey and talking about 
Barbara Henry. The Ruby Bridges story is easily accessed online]

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qwb5xsRO1yc


HISTORY

City and Islington College Alternative 
Provision

[How we used history in work with boys who had been excluded from 
their schools is explained in the booklet ‘Report on projects with 
young people.’]





How can stories from the past inspire 
us to face our own challenges?



https://vimeo.com/169562985

[Video describing  the exhibition]

https://vimeo.com/169562985


Newcastle

Our travelling exhibition (untold stories from the US Civil 
Rights Movement and links UK stories  - plus lesser known 
local histories

NEWCASTLE



Sunderland
SUNDERLAND



Tower
Hamlets

TOWER HAMLETS



HOW did they (seek to) achieve 
change? 

What obstacles did they face? 
What advantages/attributes did they 

have? 



What is required for action to be               
successful?



SOCIAL ACTION

George Mitchell School, Leyton

[How we helped young people in an East London school to find 
a voice is explained in the booklet ‘Report on projects with 
young people.’]



[Film of the JtoJ Live project in Leyton]

https://vimeo.com/127012579

https://vimeo.com/127012579


Contact us via:

• www.journeytojustice.org.uk

• info@journeytojustice.org.uk

• @freedomandjobs

http://www.journeytojustice.org.uk/
mailto:info@journeytojustice.org.uk

